Purpose: The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of plank exercises with resistance of one-sided hip adduction on abdominal muscle thickness. Methods: Thirty subjects were divided into a group that underwent plank exercises with one-sided hip adduction resistance (n= 15) and a group that underwent plank exercises only (n= 15). Their changes in abdominal muscle thickness before the experiment (n= 15) and three and six weeks after the experiment were analyzed using a two-way repeated analysis of variance at a statistical significance level of α= 0.05. When there was any interaction between the time of measurement and each group, post hoc t-tests were conducted at a statistical significance level of α= 0.01.
서 론
크런치 운동(crunch exercise), 9 교각 운동(bridge exercise), 10 플랭크 운 동(plank exercise) 11 (Figure 1 ). (Figure 2 ). 
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